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FILED

^ SUPREME COURT
STATE OF WASHINGTON

1/6/2020

BY SUSAN L. CARLSON

CLERK

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF WASHINGTON

In the Matter of the Personal Restraint of;

CARL ALONZO BROOKS,

Petitioner.

No. 97 6 8 9-9

^ Court of Appeals No. 79757-3-1

RULING

Carl Brooks is currently serving an indeterminate prison sentence on his guilty

plea to several serious crimes he committed in 1978, when he was 17 years old. He has

been paroled on several of his convictions, and he is currently serving his sentence on

a conviction for fnst degree kidnapping. For that crime, he was sentenced to a minimum

term of 25 years and a maximum term of life. Mr. Brooks began serving that sentence

in September 1991, and though more than 25 years have passed since then, the

Indeterminate Sentence Review Board has extended his minimum term, most recently

adding five years in 2018. If he is ever paroled from that sentence, Mr. Brooks still faces

a consecutive term of 25 years to life for a first degree rape, conviction and a further

consecutive term of 20 years to life for a second degree murder conviction.

In March 2019 Mr. Brooks filed a personal restraint petition in Division One of

the Court of Appeals, arguing that he is entitled to petition the board for early release

under the "Mz7/er-fix"^ statute, RCW 9.94A.730, a position the board rejected at

(2012).
Based on Miller v. Alabama, 567 U.S. 460, 132 S. Ct. 2455, 183 L. Ed. 2d 407
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Mr. Brooks's last parolability hearing. Because the statute is part of the Sentencing

Reform Act (SKA), the acting chief judge determined it is inapplicable to Mr. Brooks

as a pre-SRA offender and therefore dismissed his petition. Mr. Brooks now seeks this

court's discretionary review. RAP 16.14(c).

The Court of Appeals did not ask the board to respond to Mr. Brooks's petition,

and therefore no respondent has been designated and the board has not answered

Mr. Brooks's motion for discretionary review. I conclude that an answer from the board

may be helpful in considering this motion for discretionaiy review. The Indeterminate

Sentence Review Board is therefore designated respondent and is directed to file an

answer to Mr. Brooks's motion for discretionary review. Without limiting the board's

discussion, the board should at least address whether Mr. Brooks may petition for relief

under RCW 9.94A.730, and if not, whether the absence of opportunity to seek relief

under that statute raises constitutional concerns. The board shall file, its answer by

March 6, 2020. Mr. Brooks may file a reply not later than May 6, 2020.

(jJi!uU7/](^oAjbu
DEPUTY COhdMISSIONER

January 6, 2020





SE TTTL^ POLICE Incident Mo. '^^--\'y(^f^'^

ni-28-'73 time: 1300 Place: Pta<"ion

Verbatim Statement of: Maureen Petemeyer:

/  T was returning from grocerv stoooing af Sa-f'awav in ''t.

"2. Village shortly before six. T stoooed the car, left it running

in front of the garage door and got out and ooened the garage

y  door, which was closed but unloctsd. T got ''^ack in the car

^ and drove it into the garage. "^efore T could get out of the

(p car, a man opened my car door and oointed a gun at m.y neck.,

7  and told me to move over. At the same time another man climbed

g into the back seat (suspect -"31 , Susoect ^1 indicated he

^ couldn't drive my car, so svJitchad chaces'with me aaain. Pe

^ sat in the front seat next to the window beside my son Colin,

/c Suspect -■?. who remained in the bac'-'-seat, crave most of the

fz directions as to v/here I was to go. Pa directed me Uo Pike,
f  one block' south on 37th to Cherry and hhen west on '^herry to
(If 35th. At that point, T wound my way through Leschi area to
i  a corner near Leschi school. I then dj^ove down/to Lake

Washington Plvd, lea'-Hng south. ig j drove through a wooded

/7 area (50^1 block, Suspect Pegan throwing things out of my
/ 0 purse. "'-igkt before he threw things out he asked me why T

didn't have any money. T replied that T never carried money,

that T wrote checks. Suspect checked my Dockets to.see

if I had any money in them. As we drove through a very deserted

area of Lake Washington Blvd, Suspect "2 seemed to know, exactly

where he wanted me to stop. Ve Had me back up and then pull

in on the west side of the road, not too far from a big tree,

kftsr I stopped the car, suspect -"1 , reached across the seat

to me and started unbuttoninq- m.y blouse. when T realized what

he wanted to do I told him T didn't want to be raped in front

of Colin. So suspect got out of the car with me, carrying

the gun while Sus,p6ct ~2 stayed -[p, the car with Colin. Suspect
took ras across the road and down into a small hollow where

he told me to undress, wi-'sn T wasn't tast enouah for him,

he ripped several buttons off my skirt .and nulled it off.
A.ftar I v/as com.pletely undressed, he told rne to lie down in

Seattle Police Heot. Incident Mo 7S-33<^A7
Verbatim Statement of: Maureen ■°. ^ekem.eyer 1 1 of 3 Pages
Date: 01-38-78 Time; 1300 Place; SPO



I  the leaves. He unzipped or lowered his oants, but didn't

"L- undress. He forced me to have sexual intercourse with him

3 and oral sex. This all didn't take much. time. He then

L| instructed rae to gat up and get dressed, but he didn't give
^ me enough time, so T lef.t my hose, shoes^, underoants and maybe

Q my skirt in the underbrush. '-^e culled ma back to the car.

—( He got in, gave the gun to Suspect who then took me to

^ the same-Side of the road that the car was on and forced me
o

to undress again. Ha then forced me to have sexual intercourse

^•^with him. He asked me "if I had aver fucked a nigger before," ,
i( I said "no." He asked me "if T liked it." T didn't reply,
^-2_ so he asked me again, more ins istent ly,' so I said, "yees."

He than made me perform oral sex on him and ha made me freachf 5
"  ' K i 3 3 n "i!

I had mv blouse on so I would look presentable when I drove.
/ ̂ him. He then pulled ma back to the car. He made sure
y

/g

/ T

 :r
Between rapes when I was brought hack to the car, T realized

! Y they suscect ~1 bad broken my rear view mirror and glass was
scattered around even on Colin, who wag laying on the floor

of the front seat, passenger side of the car.

I was then instructed to ■■^rive back ^.he way we had came
until we came to '"''assachucetts where we turned left and went
up a steeo hill 12nd I think, ws then drove to list and Jackson
31st \ Yesler. then drove throuah the Beschi area in which

I remember traffic dividers. T am relatively certain we crossed
Cherry ^ drove through some alleys f without-.1 ights on1 until
we stopped 3.bout oid-block. Huspect ~2 got out to get gloves
I think, so he could drive. The two of them had h.ad some
d-iscussion about this. Also, at some point susoect **2 mentioned
trying to get some money for. Ha waited for suspect '^2 to
return. Ha returned approaching irom the -front of the car
from- down the alley.

Colin and I vjere then put on the floor of the back seat
my head was covered up with my coat. Suspect ^'2 tried to

drive mv car. Ha didn't understand the manual transmission
a killed the engine many times, shifted into the wrong gears
etc. He then drove around aimlessly. the car radio v/as turned

"Z/^Seattle Police Dept. Incident Ho 7R-32S47
Verbatim Statement of; Maureen P. Hekemeyer 2 of 3 Pages
Date: 01-23-78 Time: 1300 Place: SPD



up so I couldn't hear their conversat i-on. My feeling is that

we couldn't have driven too far because susoact ^7 couldn't

drive v/ell & it didn't seam too long a time, say 10 mtn, IKt

some point suspect '^2 billed the engine % coul'^n't get it going,

I heard a male voice asb if thav needed help, jt is rnv

impression that we were pushed for a minute-, but "bolin and

I were cautioned to stay down i beep quiet.

The car then stopped in a parbing lot, perhaos in a oark.

My impression was of trees beside the lot. Me were told to

stay down while my grocery sacks ware shifted from the trunk ■

to the 0' 3.CK seat (Suspect -2 had checked the trunk, I believe,
when we stopped the Ist time. Colin and T were then put in

the trunk and we were driven awav. drove for awhile and

stopped someplace where my groceries were unloaded. T heard

them carrying sacks. We then drove around again for a brief

period or time. ''^inally, the car was stocoed and we heard

doors slam & silence. ^fter 5 or 10 minutes we begin yelling

& pounding. ^inallv a man heard us an-d orie-'^ ooen tbe tTunb

of the car let us out.

4- I

Seattle Police bept. Incident Wq 7B-3Ch47 ;
Verbatim Statement of: Mauirean P. "^ekemeyer 3 of 3 Paaes
Data: 01-3B-'7B Time: 1 300 Place:-SP^
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MEMORANDUM TO SENTENCING JUDGE AND BOARD OF PRISON TER24S AND PAROL

A copy of the second amended information charging

the defendants Carl Alonzo Brooks and Ozie Davis'Whitfield

with the crimes of robbery in tlie first degree, rape in the

first degree, kidnaping in the first degree, murder in the

first degree, assault in the first degree, robbery in the first

degree, robbery in the first degree and burglary in the first

degree, counts I—VIII, to-wit: deadly weapon and a firearm

as to all counts, is attached to this report. 2Uso attached

is the order permitting fil.ing of the amended information as

to Carl Alonzo Brooks only, aimending count IV, murder in the

first degree to murder in the second degree committed while

armed with a deadly weapon and firearm. The defendant pled

guilty to counts I-VIII on May 11, 1978 before the Honorable

William C. Goodloe. Count IV was amended to murder in the

second degree at the time of plea.

The defendant has remained in custody since his

arrest on January 30, 1978, His bail is set at $100,000.

His codefendant Ozie Davis Whitfield is scheduled

to be sentenced by Judge Shellan on May 16, 1978 at the time

of this writing.

HISTORY OF CASE: (See attached map for location of crimes.)

BEKEMEYER INCIDENT (COUNTS I-III)

On January 27, 1978 at approximately 6 p.m. Maureen

Bekemeyer and her seven year old son Colin were returning to

their Madrona home after shopping at Safeway. Mrs. Bekemeyer

pulled her car into the garage of the residence located at

1510 38th Avenue in Seattle. Before she could exit the vehicle.

the defendant Carl Alonzo Brooks opened the driver's door.

w

Presentence - 1
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shoved a gun at her neck and ordered her to .ove over. Orre
Whitfield clind^ed into.the hack seat. Brooks discovered that
he could not drive the car, a 1970 Mercedes 220 (a strck shrft),
and ordered Mrs. Bekemeyer; to exchange seats with him. He
then took the'front passenger seat,and put Colin- on the front .
floor board; Mrs. Bekemeyer was ordered to drive southbound ■
on hake^Washington'Boulevard past heschi- Park and Prink Park.

■In the 600 block of Lake Washington Boulevard, south of. Frrnk
Whitfield threw the contents of Mrs. Bekemeyer's purse .

out the car window, consenting that she didn't.have money.
Hrs.' Bekemeyer was ordered at gunpoint to drive to the 1900
block of Lake Washington Boulevard, Colman Park, and park the .
car. • . . .

Brooks started to unbutton her blouse. Realizing
what Brooks wanted to do, she pleaded with him not to rape her

,  a-raaoed lira. Bekemeyer fromin .front of her son. Brooks then dragged ^ .
■  pnd left Colin in the vehicle with Whitfieldthe car at gunpoint and left uoiin

in the park Brooks ordered Mrs. Bekemeyer to undress. When
she was not fast enough for him he ripped off her skirt. When
she was completely naked he ordered her to lie down on the

.ground. He then unzipped his pants and had sexual intercourse
•  ■ . . j V.OT +n out her mouth on hiswith her and in addition ordered her to pur n

M hi, ths, got p,ra.liy "ut, ,
th. a.f.»a.;fVh«ry ... «■ 1""

p.nu.= i» sh. b..n „P.a.
Brooks dragged her back to the car where he then gave the gu

j  ' nar with Colin ss Whifcfi®i^to Whitfield and remained in the
p. V 4-^ 4-hP Dark. t4rE. Bekemeyer wastook Mrs. Bekemeyer back to the p

i,l__ _„j__to-ha-ve-sexual__intercoursB_,  again ordered to undress and forced to n
1 nrdered to put her mouth.on hiswith Whitfield. She was also orderec p

Presentence - 2
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1 penis and also to french kiss him. ' At his command she then
2 hastily dressed herself and was dragged back to the car. She
3 ■ observed that, between' rapes, her rear view mirror had been
4' ■.smashed and glass scattereS over Colin who was still on the
5 front floor board of the car. • . ■

6 ■; liirs. Bekemeybr'was then ordered to drive northbound
•7 back to the-Madrona area.^ The defendant lived at 910 3,0th
8 Avenue just a few blocks south of the Bekemeyer residence.
9 She drove- through several alleys at the command of the defendant

10 without headlights on and stopped near a yellow house, which
11 is the defendant BVooks' home" at 910 dOth Avenue. Hhitfield-
12 discussed with Brooks getting gloves so that Whitfield could

.  13 ■ drive the car. Whitfield exited.and returned a short time
14 later .with the" gloves.' Mrs. Bekemeyer and Colin were then ?  - - ■ '

15 ■put on the floor of the back seat and covered up with her coat.
16 Whitfield then tried to drive the car but Mrs. Bekemeyer had
17 ■  to tell him how to drive it. He killed the engine several
18 times and shifted into the wrong- gears. , At one point the car
19 stalled and the Bekemeyers were ordefed to stay down as Brooks
20 and mitfield were assisted by an unknowing motorist for a
21 short while. The radio was then turned up so that Mrs,
22 Bekemeyer could not hear the conversation between Whitfield
23 and Brooks.

24 Subsequently, Whitfield parked the car and with
25 Brooks' help opened the trunk of the car and removed the
26 groceries therein, placing them^in the back seat. They then
27 ordered Mrs. Bekemeyer and Colin into the trunk and resumed
28 driving again. The car made several brief stops at houses.
29 At one point Mrs. Bekemeyer could hear her groceries being
30

31

32

unloaded and taken into a house. After further driving,^the .

Presentence - 3
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1 .car was finally abandoned. Mrs, Bekemeyer heard the car door .
.2 •siarn, and then silence. After five to ten minutes she and
3., ■Colin started screaming for'help and were assisted by a .

.  i . citizen whb found them in the car abandoned at the intersection
5 of 1.3th -and McClellan, a few'blocks west of Hhitfield's apartment
6  ■ located behind -Sick's Stadium. After the. citizen pried the
7, ■trunk-.-open, Mrs. Bekemeyer stood up and said that she and her

.  8 son had been kidnapped and that she had been raped too.
. . .. 9 She said she was embarrassed and the citizen observed that she

10 had only a raincoat over a slip and a disheveled blouse on.
11 She.had no stockings or shoes and her legs were muddy.
12 After three hour's, the ordeal had finally ended.
13 Police were immediately contacted and responded to the citizen's ■

. 14. . .... •home. Mr. Bekemeyer took Colin home with him and Mrs. Bekemeyer
15 retraced the crime route with Seattle police officers recovering
16 her credit cards strewn in the' 600 block of Lake Washington
17 Boulevard and further recovering'her stockings, shoes, panties

^  IB and skirt in Colman Park in the 1900 block of Lake Washington
-'"'"19^ "BaulTvardT/ 'She was' then taken to Group Health Hospital where ^

20 she was examined and later confirmed to have contacted gonorrhea
.  21 as a result-of the rapes. .During the entire three hour incident

22 Mrs. Bekemeyer remembered that Brooks had the gun at all times
'. .. ?.3.. . , except wh-en-Whitfield took-it during the second rape, .

24 The Bekemeyer vehicle was dusted for prints and two
25 .matches' were made with the palm print and a fingerprint of
26 Brooks which were found in the trunk area of the car. Subseguentl /■ ■

27 both Brooks and-Whitfield confessed to the rape, .robbery and
28 Brooks said that he'really only wanted Bekemeyer's

'  29 money and blamed Whitfield for wanting to rape her. However,
30

31

Brooks subsequently admitted raping Mrs. Bekemeyer but denied
'• '■

32 Presentence - 4

33 CHRISTOPHER T. BAYLEY
Prosecuting Attorney
W554 King County Courthouse '
Seattle, Washington 9B104
344-2550
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the oral sex with her. He said it was Whitfield who put ,

Mrs. Bekemeyer in the trunk and his fingerprints got on the

trunk because he helped Whitfield close it. After they abandoned

the car he said they both fled to Whitfield's apartment behind

Sick's Stadium. Brooks made this confession after being

advised that, his fingerprints were lifted from Bekemeyer's

car.

PAINTER INCIDENT,(COUHTS IV AMD V)

Thirty hours after the Bekemeyer robbery, rape and

kidnappings, on January 29,^1978 at approximately 12 midnight,

Val and Ann Painter were returning to their home at 5015 South

Snoqualmie Street in- South ^inier Valley. They returned from ;

a party to the home that they had lived in since 1941.

.Painter is a former police officer with 36 years of service.

He retired from the Seattle Police Department in 1967 and

immediately thereafter continued to work as a warrants officer

for the Seattle Police Department. As such. Painter was

required to carry a gun and up to this time did so at all

times. Painter is 62 years old, as was Mrs. Painter.

The Painters pulled up in their car in front of their

garage and parked it in the street. Mrs. Painter exited the

car to turn on the light in the garage. Painter retrieved his

coat from the back seat. He looked over the top of the car to

see a young black male run to Mrs. Painter and fall in immediately

behind her. The last thing he was to hear his wife say was to

scream "Oh God, No, No, No!" Painter observed a revolver in

Brooks' hand and-knew that instead of a "simple purse snatch

their lives were now in-danger. He then saw both his wife and

Brooks f'^rnbaclTl.Fto^tR^dafkhes^of-the—g-araget On-the -

instincts of a police officer. Painter ran to the outside wall
^  I I

i.
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STATE OF WASHINGTON

INDETERMINATE SENTENCE REVIEW BOARD

4317 Sixth Ave., S.E. • P.O. Box 40907-» Olympia, Washington 98504-0907 • (206)493-9266

DECISION AND REASONS

NAME: BROOKS, Carl C^D 2 7 1993
NUMBER: 259045 SFB ̂
INSTITUTION: ■ MICC McNeinsiandC.c.
TYPE OF MEETING: .100 Records
DATE: September 7, 1993
PANEL MEMBERS: DC/KA

BOARD DECISION:

The full Board authorizes transfer of time start from King County cause #84744, Counts I, V, VI, VII &

VIII to King County cause #84744, Count III, which is a Kidnapping First Degree (While Armed), as of

his Parole Eligibility Review Date (PERD), which was September 20, 1991.

NEXT ACTION:

Schedule an August 1995 Administrative Progress Review.

HISTORY/COMMENTS:

Mr. Brooks was one month short of 18 years old when he was involved with a serious number of felonies

in which several people were hurt, one died and a great deal of misery occurred because of his actions. He

was convicted of Robbery First Degree (While Armed), Counts I, VI & VII. He was given a life sentence

on these. The Sentencing Reform Act (SRA) range for Counts VI & VII is adjusted to 97 to 122 months,
2.

the prosecutor and judge both recommended life and the mandatory was 60 months. He was also convicted,

under the sai-re caitse number, of Count V, whxh was Assault First Degree (While Armed), the

guideline range is adjusted to 58 to 78 months with the same recommendations from the prosecutor ai;.>
7

judge and the same mandatory. He was also c?)nvicted of Count VIII, Burglary First Degree (While Armed)
with an SRA guideline range of 77 to 95 months, with the same recommendations from the judge and

prosecutor and the same mandatory. As of his PERD, on September 20, 1991, he has served 160 months,

so he has served in excess of the high end of the adjusted range. He will begin serving, as of September

20, 1991, on a Kidnapping First Degree (While Armed), Count III, which has arf adjusted SRA guideline
range of 75 to 92 months, with recommendations of life from both judge and prosecutor and a mandatory

.  I --

CONTINUED (NEXT PAGE)



BROOKS, Carl

259045

HISTORY/COMMENTS CONTINUED - PAGE 2

of 60. After he finishes serving on the Kidnapping First Degree, he. has a Rape First Degree, Count II to

sep/e. The adjusted SRA guideline range is 75 to 92 months, with the judge and prosecutor both

recommending life and a 60 month mandatory. After he finishes serving the Rape First Degree he has a

Murder Second Degree (While Armed), Count IV, which has an SRA guideline range of 123 to 164 months.

At a 1400 Review, he was given on Count VII 122 months and the minimum terms on Counts I, V, VI were

left at 240 months. Count VII was redetermined to 95 months and Count III was maintained at 25 years.

Count II was maintained at 25 years and Count IV was maintained at 20 years. Mr. Brooks is facing

essentially, a lifetime in prison, due to the incredible harm that he caused as a young man. The crimes

are outlined in the record and they involve brutality and lack of respect for human life. The Robbery

First Degree was of a woman and her seven year old who were returning to their home after shopping.

He and his crime partner took her to a park where Mr. Brooks robbed her and raped her and she was

kidnapped and forced to drive around^ Both she and her son were placed on the floor of the back seat

and covered up with a coat and finally put in the trunk and left, whereafter they screamed and a citizen

came and got them out of the trunk. His next set of crimes involved an older couple returning to their

home. The man was a retired law enforcement officer and had a gun. He found Mr. Brooks had grabbed

his wife, holding a revolver to her, and Mr. Brooks opened fire on the man. In the exchange of gun fire,

the man was shot in the chest and he killed his wife while trying to shoot at Mr. Brooks.. The record says

that Mr. Brooks was using the wife as a shield. The man was in critical condition for some time, but he

did live, even with two bullet wounds in his chest. Incredibly, only three hours later, as a woman returned

to her home, Mr. Brooks and his partner pointed a gun at her through the drivers window, told her to roll

it down, she unlocked the door, his crime partner pt into the back seat and they rifled her purse for money

and made her drive around, threatened to kill her, held a gun to her head and terrorized her for some

period of time. Later on, 36 hours later, another victim was returning to her residence, she parked her car

and got into her home, Mr. Brooks came out of the back bedroom and told her to shut up

or he would blow her brains out. He grabbed her by the neck, got her transaction number for the bank,

tied her up with telephone cord, fled in her car and threatened her for some period of time. This is in no

way a total description of the entire criminality of the behavior of Mr. Brooks and his crime partner for
i  f f s
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BROOKS, Carl

259045
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HISTORY AND COMMENTS CONTINUED - PAGE 3

a very short period of time. He was remanded to adult status and given a number of life sentences for this

behavior.

REASONS:

Mr. Brooks has, for the past seven years, been programming very well, his infraction record has slowed down

considerably and he is currently infraction free. He has been programming well, he has a psychological

report that is fairly favorable concerning transferring to the next cause number. He has clearly served the

SRA guideline range and the mandatory on the first series of counts and he has, according to the

institution, been no trouble and grown up quite a bit and been productively involved.

FACTS RELIED UPON:

The .052 is "poor", based on his criminal record and the fact that he is an untreated sex offender. The

psychological report was reviewed by Dr. Sloat in 1993, she believes that he has grown up quite a bit and
j

is a much healthier person that he was when he came in and is certainly less impulsive. He has completed

a number of courses, including Anger/Stress Management, a Parenting program, a GED and others. He

is currently enrolled in a course called Disruption in the Family. He has letters of support from his work

supervisors. Mr. Brooks was articulate today, outlining early abuse as a child and the fact that he was on

drugs. He understands his sentence structure and is to be commended for his positive actions, despite a

very long series of incarceration sentences to follow.

KA/rls

9/16/93

CC: institution
RESIDENT

FILE
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IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF-WASHINGTON FOR KING COUNTY
STATE OF WASHINGTON, )

Plaintiff,

vs.

Ozie D. Whitfield,

Defendant.

NO. 84J44

STATEi-IENT OF DEFENDANT ON
PLE.A OF GUILTY

1- My true name is Ozie D. Whitfield.

2. My age is twenty-one.

3. My lawyer is Byron H. Ward.

4. The Court has told me that I am charged with the
following crimes;

Count I Robbery in the First Degr6e,'^ount II
Rapein the First Degreev^Count III Kidnapoing
in the First Degreet^Count IV Murder in the
Second Degree (Amended from Murder in the First
Degree) ; Count V]^ Robbery in the First Degreey/

All of these crimes have a maximum sentence of life in prison
_and/or $10,0 00 fine.

5. The Court has told me that:

(a) I have the right to have counsel (a Lawyer)
f cannot afrord to pay for counsel, oneprovided at no expense to me.

(b) I have t.he right to a trial by jury. (
(c) I have the right to hear and question witnesses

who testify against me.

(d) I have the right to have witnesses testify
for me. These witnesses can be made to appear at no
e.xpense to, me.



I

10 i

n .

12 i

-  I
-o i

^  'Sntsrinc a plaa of cjuilfv trights listed^in (b) thloogh"f?"L?i
sentenced on. the basis of my Dlea.

G- I Plea guilty tO the crimes listed in paragraph
4 above and j_ acknowlsdcre Tecei nb n-F ~ -hh-j -r-^ -n n -^uge .eceipt of a rhxrd Amended Information

7. I make this plea freely and voluntarily.

8. No one has threatened harm of any kind to me or
to any other person to cause me to make this plea.

-5. No person has made promises of any kind to cause'
me to enter this plea except as set forth in this statement.

10. I have been told the Prosecuting Attorney will
make a recommendation as ̂ set forth in the attachment,

■j (incorporated herein hy reference) .
1. I hdve been told and fully understand that the

"11°^ the Prosecuting Attorney's
■ — O II

.  / ■;

 recommendation as to sentence Th<= Pom-- •j  -iii-.-iice. ine Couru is completely free to
iTiS s.nv' SGii'j"on'"pi  n_n.e i. sees .it no matter what the Prosecuting

I Autorney recommends.

•• has told me that if I am santancsd to'"prison the Judge must sentence me to the maximum term reguired
ii'l" "''fli!.iflillLh"' i'"-- fercourt-howeve.may impose e- maximum term cf life i„ prison for each charge.
The mdnimum term of sentencej.^ set by the Board of Prison Terms
and Paroles. -ihe Judcre and nrr 21+--:-/^-.-..muiu ._uaecuL.ing Atuomey 'recommend a

I minimum sentence to the Board but the Board does not have to
follow their recommendations, r have been further advised that
each of the crimes with which I am charged requires that a W'
mandatory minimum, of five years be imposed by reason of the

..firearm aya_dly weapon ^llegatlon.-j if the Board waives'ihe'"^"
mandatory minimum five year period, however, I understand th.at'
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which cannot be suspended or waived and during this three year

period I cannot be granted work release.

13. I understand that if I am on probation or

parole, a plea of guilty to the present charge will be

sufficient grounds for a Judge or the Parole Board to revoke

ray probation or parole.

14. The Court has asked me to state breiflv in my

own words what I did that resulted in my being charged with

the crimes' in the Infonnation. 'On January 27, 19 78 I, along^

with Carl Brooks who was armed with a gun, forced Maureen

Beckemeyer to drive us in her vehicle (a 1970 Mercedes) . Money
and credit cards were taken from her by means of force. Maureen

Beckemeyer states that I had intercourse with her and I am

satrsried that I would be found guilty at trial; this inter

course was preceeded by the use of a gun against her. We ̂then

locked her and her son in the trunk of her vehicle and drove

them to where we left the cai

27

28

29

- o

January 29 , 19 78 I was riding in a stolen vehicle
with Carl Brooks. Brooks stopped the vehicle, exited the car

and went to a couple standing on 37th Avenue. Carl and the man

began shooting at each other. As a result of the shooting Ann

J  ..has .^oing.horcommit

which I aided and abetted by my presence.

On January 29 , 1978 Carl and-I took a vehicle \from

Joanne Keny and by means of force also tooke from her personal

property.

15. I have- read or have had read to me all of the

numbered sections above (1 through'15) and have received'a --

copy of "Statement of Defendant on Plea^ of Guilty". I have



!; iU  :
i

I

-L.j no further questions to ask of the Court
2'

I

5 ;
statement was read by or read to

the Defendant and signed by the Defendant in the presence of

""-I his^ttomey Byron H. Hard, Prosecuting Attoiney^^?^/,},
j  " and the undersigned Judge in open

9:,  Court.

i  DATED this day of k
avT U

11 i
I

I

12 i
i

, 1978.

JUDGE
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The Prosecuting Attorney hereby agrees, upon a plea

of guilty to Count I, Count II, Count III, Count IV (Murder in

the .Second Degree) and i, !. IrrrndrGc Count V and recomnend

that the Defendant be committed to the Department of Social and

'Health Services Division of Institutions (prison) for a maximum

term of life with a minimum term of twenty years to be recommended
I

Minimum and maximum terms to be served concurrently.

Approved:

/

DeputjvPruse^uting Attorney

/

J
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The defeadanc was flien asked ifhe had any legal cause to show why judgn^int: should ̂  be pro::.;
^ nounced" againsthim, to v/hichhe replied he had none. y:

)  And no sufficient cause being shown or appearing to the Court, the Court readers its '^dgment:
That whereas the said defendant having duly pleaded ''guilty" in this Court of the crime of

IBERT XN 'T'rlE mncDr'Tr cr,nT,Tmc- t _
[N.T..X.T 2^D pj

IREE, COUt'IT IV

-Ta-AX>lT-SXJZE-COUNTf

it is therefore ORDERED, ADJUDGED and DECREED that the said defendant is guilty of the crime
ofR.QBBERT IN THE FIRST DEGREE, COCRITS I AND V Fiass "a" vvrnuvfew ?A.5FVT02Ti)TaTrB)7-WE*trwn^risf®DEkEi^i-feHr
SfMj^ggg,..IN.TjS..FIR^^ III, CIASS -A" FET,nM;. rIw J.ihfl 0i0
(1) (a) (b) ; MURDnR IN THE SECOND DEGREE, COUNT IV, CIASS "A" FFTDM'^
.a^W..Ja„j.2^.Q5T.Xi}.Ib.}....[^Al;5..1-ft^iEP...W?.T.?..A..PEADLY feAPO'N, AND A -FIReAbm^ AS TO

, ̂ '^ETITS ) (PURSUANT TO ROW 9.95,0'=t0 AND ROW ° 41 f)':'"!and thathe be sentenced to imprisonment in such penal institution or correcdbn tacilTcy: under the juns-

diction and supervision of the Department of Social and Health Services, Division.of Institutions, as the

Secretary of the Department of Social and Health Services shall deem appropriate pursuant to the pro-

visio^of ROW 72.13.120, for a maximum term of not more than

years, and a minimum' term to b_e_ fixed by the Board of Prison Terras and Pargles,..„.,

The defendant is hereby remanded to the custody of the Sheriff of King County to be by him detained

until called for by the transportation officers of the Department of Social and Health Serrices, Division of

rnstitutions, authorized to conduct hini^the Washlngton_Cpn:^Qns Center.
DONE IN .OPEN COURT this day of . IQ-

Judge
Presehteiif^yu.

au.t^'^rosecuting Attorney (
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STATK of WASHINGTON

BOAKO OK PRISON TERMS AyTDlp^^lSs •
\

■ ■■■ ■ !?■ J>.

No. 259301

•  .SKNTKNCE FIXKLh § ! Z3
tu UU<

.  KING
■ciiDcpiiOf^ COURT CLERK ;.:V^'S§§

^^.T-7-irr Vi ■Ozie Davis tflH I'lVt^Tn SEATTLi-. '
;  ■— 1 , having been by the Superior Court- ' liA

' HQUtJEiar 'lil TSE FIBET S®'v" m° Se'tIBST
E, FIEa EEGREE, OXOT III, S Z. '^LT.V

t'tlLLU:. iV-iRaJ Wllll A DtlADLY A FIREAkf-l Aj TO ALL CO<J>.TS} 7 ^ '' ' "
and ser^nced. for a maximum term of_ LIFEcai eacn Count to run CbncurroTEIy" ■
yeuTs of confimment m a Washington Correctional Facility: a.nd

The Board of Prison Term,'and Paroles, having fully considered the Prosecuting Attorney's "
and Judge's statements of the facts surrounding said convicted person's crime and other information
relative to such convicted person, and having interviewed said convicted person; NOW THER.EFORE '
By virtue of the authority in it vested by the laws of the State of Washington, and within six' months
after the admission of such convicted person to a Washington Correctional Facility, the Board of
Prison Terms and Paroles fixes the duration of his confinement as follows, to wit:

That .said i^/rHTFIEU) , : , - , , ,^  -oe —he is hereby ordered to be confined '
in a Washington Correctional Facility, for a period nf Tr.TrjTY (2Q) __vears
-1 to Concurr-cntlv (5) ^L^;roACO^r T;i;Drr h.95.020 and 7!!:iKK (3) "

^  --iCr-ATOKr (1'0:;^?AIVAI;L-) (ridor RC?f 79.170}... he ^s hereby requfrsd to perform es mony hour, of foithful labor in eaoh and enery day ddHng
'cid term of imprUonment as shall be prescribed by the rule, and regulation, of ,aid inftitntion, „ /
Dane at Olympia, iVashington, this .^ly of / ■

BOARD OF PRISON TERMS AND PAROLES

Bn J''f.-. .xT"-'
"  • tO • -



■ BOARD OF,PRISPN;!^

Olympia, Washington ;

Naihei.v': WHlTtllELD, Ozie'■ ibayid
Number; : • , ..
Institution: ^CC-R

■  i-iv* '■ 1- ^SentenceType of Mee^ng:., .
Dale:; ■ ' ' ■ ■■. ■; ■ ■.; :•;• ■
Membs^rs;' mn -fi hbR' . '

.  ••. DECISIQN AND TREASONS ^

Doard. pecisioti:;-

■MiiiimniTr term b£~2d ';^s. •on'-K&g Co-.> ■ (:Se.#8474^ carrieg with it.' a £ivs'^ar'
.'mandatory'on the ^uider, 2n<£.c.o.nviction ..and a 3 yrs.'uhwalvable-mandatary pn- the;;

■ rape .Pbnyiction..,';^t.-. ■Mhg".. -5.-8.0,. Progress. ' .

Reasons fot^ Decision

ce: Institution
Resident.

.  : File •
■ . ■ -fc. .

Appendix 7
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NO. 97689-9

SUPRiEME COURT OF THE STATE OF WASHINGTON

In re the Personal Restraint Petition of:

CARL ALONZO BROOKS,

Petitioner.

ANSWER TO MOTION FOR DISCRETIONARY REVIEW

ROBERT W. FERGUSON ■

Attorney General

Mandy L. Rose, WSBA #38506
Assistant Attorney General
Corrections Division OID #91025

PO Box 40116

OlympiaWA 98504-0116
360-586-1445

Mandy.Rose@atg.wa.gov



a parole avenue to juvenile offender inmates after a set period of time."

Scott, 190 Wn.2d at 597.

Here, the sentence imposed on Brooks provides him with the

opportunity for parole. The Board has considered Brooks for parole

multiple times, even before the twenty-year time period that would have

been requued under RCW 9.94A.730, and the Board paroled him from five

of his sentences. App. 3; App. 5 thfough 11. Brooks' sentence does not

violate the Miller rule, even as expanded by this Court.

The gravamen of Brooks' complaint is not that his sentence renders

him eligible for parole, but that the Board did not find him a suitable

candidate for parole. The Board actually first considered Brooks for parole

(and paroled him firom several of his sentences) less than fifteen years after

the entry of his judgment and sentence. See App. 7, Decision and Reasons

(considering Brooks for parole in 1993, but fmding him to be an untreated

sex offender). The Board actually first considered Brooks for parole earlier

than he would have been eligible if RCW 9.94A.730 applied. The Board,

properly exercising its discretion,' determined that Brooks was not yet a

suitable candidate for parole because he had not yet completed treatment

and posed a high risk to reoffend.

Since Brooks is eligible for parole, the Board has exercised its

discretion in determining whether to parole Brooks, and the Board will

14



Moreover, Brooks filed his personal restraint petition in 2019, several years

after the Supreme Court issued Miller and this Court issued Hoiiston-Sconiers.

Even assuming, arguendo, that those decisions constituted a new rule of law

apphcable to Brooks, see In re Pers. Resti-aint Petition Marshall, 10 Wn. App.

2d 626, 455 P.3d 1163 (2019) (Houston-Sconiers did not apply on collateral

review to excuse untimely petition) the decisions still do not constitute excuse

Brooks' untimeliness. Brooks still failed to file his petition within one year- of

the issuance of those decisions. The petition is therefore untimely.

VIIL CONCLUSION

For the reasons set forth above, the Board respectfully requests that

the Court deny Brooks' motion for discretionary review.

RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED this 3rd day of March 2020.

ROBERT W. FERGUSON

Attorney General

s/ Mandy L Rose
MANDY L. rose, WSBA #38506
Assistant Attorney General
Corrections Division OID #91025

PO Box 40116

OlympiaWA 98504-0116
360-586-1445

Mandy.Rose@atg.wa.gov

/
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NO. 97689-9

SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF WASHINGTON

In re the Personal Restraint Petition of:

CARL ALONZO BROOKS,

Petitioner.

NOTICE OF

APPEARANCE

TO: CLERK OF THE ABOVE-ENTITLED COURT;, and

TO: CARL ALONZO BROOKS, Petitioner Pro Se:

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that Respondent, INDETERMINATE

SENTENCE REVIEW BOARD, without waiving objection as to

sufficiency of service of process or jurisdiction of this Court, hereby enters

its appearance in the above-entitled action by and through its attorneys,

ROBERT W. FERGUSON, Attorney General, and MANDY L. ROSE,

Assistant Attorney General, and requests that all future pleadings and

correspondence be sent to said attorneys at the address given below.

RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED this 16th day of January, 2020.

ROBERT W. FERGUSON

Attorney General

s/MandvL. Rose
MANDY L. ROSE, WSBA #38506
Assistant Attorney General
Corrections Division OID #91025

PO Box 40116

OlympiaWA 98504-0116
360-5,86-1445

Mandy.Rose@atg.wa.gov •





STATE OF WASHINGTON

DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTIONS
INDETERMINATE SENTENCE REVIEW BOARD

P.O. BOX 40907. OLYMPIA, WA 98504-0907

October 11,2017

Mr. Carl Brooks

DOC#259045

1313 N. 13® Avenue.
Walla Walla, WA 99362

Dear Mr. Brooks,

I have been asked to respond to your recent correspondence to the Indeterminate Sentence Review Board
(ISRB) regarding your sentencing structure.

You are currently serving on Count III Kidnapping in the First Degree (while armed), which was ordered to
run consecutive to the first block of Counts (Counts I, VI, VII, V, and VIll) for which you already served.
Your time start on Count III was on September 20,1991. On that count you were sentenced to 300 months
or 25 years. The Earned Release Date (ERD) showing in OMNI is based on all of your offense Counts
running to completion based on the sentenced time per the Judgment and Sentence. In the Board's tracking
system, on your action sheet we note that your next ERD is currently February 3,2019. The Board will see
you for your .100 hearing approximately 120 days prior to that date, which would be around October of
2018.

If the Board paroles you from Count III to your next Count, you would begin your next minimum term of
25 years. The Court indicated which of your counts would run concurrent and which would run
consecutive. In total the minirhum amount of time set by the judge was 90 years. Your maximum term is
life. RCVV 9.95.100: The Board shall not, however, until his or her maximum term expires, release a
prisoner, unless in its opinion his or her rehabilitation has been complete and he or she is a/It subjectfor
release.

Your letter, and a copy of my response will be placed your file for further consideration by the Board.

Sincerely, /I

Monika Fields

Investigator 3
Indeterminate Sentence Review Board

"Working Together for SAFE CommunWes"
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Washington State Penitentiary
Interdepartmental Memorandum

Date: 11/19/12

To: BR00K8. Carl - 259045

mn SinclairFrom:

Superintendent

Re: Kite Dated 11/16/12

I have received your kite dated 11/16/12, in you say you should be allowed to work in
the Waila Walla County 40 hours a week. You say this is per your Judgement &
Sentence and other issues.

You have an ERD of 2/1/44, which would make you 84 years old on your release. This
results in your being classified as de facto LWOP. You are classified as ciose custody
due to this and will be appropriately housed. It also means you will be expected to
follow all policy requirements of an offender who is assigned close custody.

pjw

cc: R. HaneyNixon, CC 2
C. Bull, CCS
Central File

We Value Pricie-lntegrity-Community-Hones,ty-Accountability-Respect-Communication





boabd of prison terms and paroles

Olympia, Washington

N am e; SROOKS, Carl
Number: 259045

Institution: WSP

Type of Meeting: Admission
Date: September 29, 1978
Members: ^

DECISION AND REASONS

Board Decision: .

- j',' TTJ,. ■ Asgan n m
^rglary First, -Count VIIl - all armed with a deadly weapon, mim^
tezmi TflENTY (20) YSARS — -live gears mandatorg. Minimum term on Kid-cLt HI, «MU an^ »lth s d^aiy »e.l»=i, .»-?IVI
r2SJ - ̂ iT^e years mandatory. Rape, Count II -while araed with a
Udly Vieapon, minimum term miY ■-FIVR (25) .YEliRS, -Murder Second,

Reasons for Decision:
Count JV while armed with a Deadly Weapon, minimum tern miY (20)
YEARS, ' This is a total minimum -term of ninety years, al_ the causes
are to .run Consecutively.

■  Regarding.Roihery, Count I,ri S VII, Assault, CountV and Burglary,
Count nil , these are concurrent to each other. Regarding 1±eRape.Hrst, Count II, there is a three year non-walvaile. mandatory.
Reschedule 5-80 progress'.

y -t..u * •

The crimes are well out-lined in the Prosecutor's statement, i±ay
nr-e too horrendous in detail to discuss. The reason .far .the long
niinimum terms is that 'we feel this .person should never .he .returned
to the streets, :

GWJiah.

cc: Institution
■Resident
File
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